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FreeFree take one! THANK YOU
to our customers!

Congratulations Rudie's Auto Repair 22!

Rudie & Janice opened Rudie's Auto 
Repair in Smoky Lake in 1991!
We would like to share with all of 
you Rudie has decided to retire after 
30 years of dedication to our loyal 
customers.
We would like to thank each and 

every one of our customers for their 
business over the past 30 years.
Our son, Jeremy along with his 
fiance, Jolene have decided to carry 
on the business. They look forward 
for your continued loyalty & 
support.

Vandalized historical 
sign prompts offer 

of reward 

By Irene van der Kloet

Thorhild seniors’ 
home NewThorad Se-
niors Housing recently 
celebrated the 100th 
birthday of one of 
their residents, Elma 
Bondarenko.

Elma was born in 
Meeting Creek, AB, 
and when she was five 

years old, her parents 
moved to the Thorhild 
area, where they 
homesteaded. Elma 
is the middle child 
of five, with an older 
brother and sister and 
two younger brothers, 
twins.

Once she entered 
grade one, she walked 
two and a half miles 

to school every day. In 
the winter, her par-
ents would hook up 
horses and sleigh and 
bring their children to 
school, along with a 
cousin who lived across 
the road. 

Elma attended school 
up to grade eight, then 

Thorhild author Juanita 
Krause recently published 

her third science fiction book By Alan Kausy

The Victoria Home 
Guard Historical So-
ciety (VHGHS) is a 
non-profit organiza-
tion that voluntarily 
preserves and pro-
motes the rich history 
of Smoky Lake Coun-
ty’s Victoria District. 

Due to their efforts, 
the Victoria District 
was named a National 
Historic Site of Canada 
in 2001. In 2020, Smoky 
Lake County Council 
designated the Victo-
ria Trail as a Municipal 
Historic Area. 

The VHGHS, found-
ed in 1997, is a reg-
istered charity that 
helped establish the 
RCMP Memorial Sculp-
ture and the Red River 
Cart monument, both 
of which are along the 
Victoria Trail. 

The VHGHS’s 

namesake originates 
back to the 1885 North-
west Rebellion when 
the Victoria Home 
Guard was established 
as a protective measure. 

The Victoria Trail 
runs alongside the 
bank of the North Sas-
katchewan River and 
is known for being the 
oldest road in Alberta. 
It was the main route 

By Juanita Krause

"Ice is a fewer than 
15,000 words novel-
lette," she said. "I wrote 
it for youngsters who 
are beginning to read 
chapter books and for 
older youths who think 
they don't like read-
ing and prefer shorter 
books with short, ac-
tion-filled chapters. I 
think people of any age 
who like a good story 
will enjoy it."

Krause has been 
writing for over 30 
years. She published 
High Orbit Hero in 
2012 and c-Surfer in 
2014. She was the local 
reporter for The Re-
view newspaper during 
the past three decades.

Continued at page 3
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Thorhild resident celebrates 100th birthday
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she came to work on 
the farm and shortly 
after, she got married 
to Victor Bondaren-
ko, her high school 
sweetheart. Victor had 
his mixed farm with 
chickens, turkeys, 
geese, cows and pigs. 
“When you have a cow, 
you have milk, butter, 
cream, you will never 

go hungry,” Elma says. 
Victor and Elma had 
two daughters, Janet 
and Irene, who went to 
school in Thorhild. 

They lived on the 
farm until Victor re-
tired at 65, then they 
moved into town, and 
she has been living 
there ever since. At 
first, when she moved 
there, she knew most 
people in Thorhild, but 

over the years, people 
came and went, so now 
she doesn’t know as 
many people anymore. 

Victor passed away 
just before 2000. Elma 
has five grandchildren, 
several great-grand-
children and great- 
great-grandchildren. 
The youngest great-
great-grandchild is a 
boy, just a few months 
old. 

Her children and 
grandchildren do not 
all live near Thorhild. 
Elma mentions that 
her granddaughter 
Corinne lives in On-
tario and visited her 
last summer. Elma’s 
daughters visited her 
for her birthday.

Memorizing some 
events from when 
she was younger, 
Elma chuckles at her 

experience with high 
heels. She loved to 
dance; she and her 
husband often went to 
Weasel Creek Hall to 
dance. Elma was dress-
ing up and had bought 
a pair of three-inch 
high-heeled dancing 
shoes. But it wasn’t 
easy to learn how to 
walk on them, and she 
twisted her ankle. The 
doctor was ten miles 

away, so her uncle fixed 
it. “He just pulled on it, 
and it went into place,” 
Elma laughs. 

The seniors’ lodge 
celebrates birthdays 
once a month, and El-
ma’s birthday is cele-
brated on February 4th. 
It is a unique celebration 
because Elma turned 
100. It will be celebrat-
ed with the Alan Libby 
band from Redwater. 

Continued from page 1

RCMP ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE
Redwater RCMP 

invite the com-
munity to engage 
in consultation 
during their 2022 
Town Hall

Sargeant Jeff Sehn 
of the Redwater RCMP 
Detachment, in con-
junction with Thorhild 
County, invites local 
community members 
to the 2022 Redwater 

RCMP Detachment 
Crime Prevention Town 
Hall. Residents served 
by the Redwater RCMP 
Detachment who may 
have any comments 
and/or concerns about 
crime prevention and 
policing issues in and 
around the communi-
ties of Abee, Amelia, 
Coronado, Egremont, 
Half Moon Lake, Lost 

Point Lake, Newbrook, 
Opal, Radway, Redwa-
ter, Thorhild, Thorhild 
County  are invited 
to attend. These town 
halls are not only a 
way for us to connect 
with the local com-
munity members but 
hearing from residents 
and leaders on local 
policing priorities in 
the coming year helps 

us to better serve our 
communities.

Presenters include 
Redwater RCMP De-
tachment , Eastern Al-
berta District Crime 
Reduction Unit, “K” 
Division Community 
Policing, Restorative 
Justice, Redwater In-
tegrated Traffic Unit, 
Thorhild County Peace 
Officers and Redwater/

Smoky Lake Victim 
Services.

In order to keep our 
community members 
safe, the Town Hall will 
be held virtually on MS 
Teams, Feb. 23, 2022, 
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
To attend, please RSVP 
via email to Kredwater-
communityfeedback@
rcmp-grc.gc.ca  before 
4 p.m. on Feb. 22, 2022. 

If you wish to submit 
a question(s), please 
submit any inquiries 
along with your email 
confirming your atten-
dance. The link to the 
meeting will be provid-
ed to those who RSVP.

We look forward 
to meeting with you 
and connecting at the 
2022 Crime Prevention 
Town Hall.

Grade 3 & 4 students from Holy Family Catholic School build catapults as part of 
their science unit.  Students used popsicle sticks, elastics and spoons to build their  
catapults and then tested them to see how they worked. 

Schools, groups, 
and clubs

We would love to 
publish your photos.

Submit to Valerie at 
redwaterreview@gmail.com

The great backyard bird count

Have you made any 
plans for this weekend? 
Would you like to be 
part of a global move-
ment without leaving 
your home? 

The Great Backyard 
Bird Count (GBBC) is an 
annual four-day event 
that engages bird en-
thusiasts of all ages 
worldwide in counting 
birds to create a re-
al-time snapshot of 
where birds are locat-
ed. This year, the GBBC 
celebrates 25 years of 
coming together to en-
joy birds. One of the 
first online projects to 
collect information on 
wild birds. Anyone can 
participate – it doesn’t 
matter if you are a be-
ginner or an avid bird-
er. You can count for as 
little as 15 minutes on a 
single day or for as long 
as you like each day of 
the event. 

But here’s the best 
part - it’s free, fun, and 
easy – and it helps the 
birds! 

The GBBC is a joint 
program of the Cornell 
Lab of Ornithology and 
the Audubon Society 
with Canadian part-
ner Birds Canada. Par-
ticipating can be done 
alone or with others and 
can be done anywhere 
you find birds. The 
emphasis is on "back-
yard." You don’t have 
to leave the house to do 
this. You can participate 
by watching the birds 
through your kitch-
en window for 15 min-
utes while making your 
morning coffee or while 
sitting on your couch, 
looking out your front 
window. Those of you 
with birdfeeders in your 
yards already know how 
relaxing and enjoyable 

this is – for you, it’s just 
another four days of 
enjoyment, but with a 
bit more effort because 
you are recording your 
findings. 

Now, some of you 
might be thinking, huh? 
It’s the middle of Feb-
ruary!?!? There aren’t 
birds here in the mid-
dle of our freezing tem-
peratures! Winter is a 
great time to see birds in 
our area. While we don't 
have the same variety 
of species compared to 
the summer months, 
we still have plenty 
of winter birds to see. 
Some are year-round 
residents, like Downy 
Woodpeckers and the 

By Ben Evans

Smoky Lake  County 

Continued at page 8
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Aries, you keep looking inward to realize 
your goals and you’re making very good 
progress in that regard. Communication is a 
key to success, so keep dialogues open.

Lately you seem to radiate success in all you 
do, Taurus. Others naturally want to flock to 
where you are and spend more time with you.

If communication with family members has 
been difficult lately, you may find that things 
change in the next few days, Gemini. This is a 
welcome change.

Disagreements are not necessarily a bad thing, 
Cancer. They can open people up to discus-
sions that can be enlightening. Disagree, but 
don’t let it get heated.

Romance may be on your mind a lot more than 
usual, Leo. This can be a good thing. Use your 
free time to foster nuances in your relation-
ship.

Virgo, you may have to take a different route 
than you initially expected in order to reach 
a destination. The journey could be very 
eye-opening and inspirational.

In order to be the brightest and the best you 
can be, you may find that you rub certain peo-
ple the wrong way, Libra. Find ways to make 
amends.

Scorpio, a challenging week ahead will require 
some focus and a willingness to accept sup-
port. Surround yourself with people who have 
your back.

An especially busy social schedule may leave 
you feeling a little tired for some time. Sched-
ule some time for rest and relaxation to re-
charge your batteries.

Here’s How It Works:  
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the 
numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, 
column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric clues 
already provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!

A great deal of unexpected information is 
coming your way, Capricorn. You may have to 
sort through it to figure out what is useful and 
what is not essential.

Don’t neglect the help that people are willing 
to offer you, Aquarius. Teamwork makes the 
dream work, and working with others is benefi-
cial to all involved.

Use creativity in any way you can to solve is-
sues that come your way, Pisces. You may be 
surprised at what you come up with. 

(March 21 - April 20)

(April 21 - May 21)

(May 22 - June 21)

(June 22 - July 22)

(July 23 - August 23)

(August 24 - September 22)

(September 23 - October 23)

(October 24 - November 22)

(Nov. 23 - Dec. 21)

(Dec. 22 - Jan. 20)

(January 21 - February 18)

(February 19 - March 20)

ARIES

TAURUS

GEMINI

CANCER

LEO

VIRGO

LIBRA

SCORPIO

SAGITTARIUS

CAPRICORN

AQUARIUS

PISCES

HOROSCOPECROSSWORDSSUDOKU

Crossword Clues
CLUES ACROSS
 1. Remain as is
 5. Functional
11. News magazine
12. Popular treat
16. Area units
17. Artificial intelligence
18. Marten valued for its fur
19. Forms of matter
24. Home of the Dodgers
25. Bordering
26. Part of the eye
27. It might be nervous
28. Visualizes
29. Crest of a hill
30. Measures engine speed 
(abbr.)
31. Tears in a garment (Br. 
Eng.)
33. Not easily explained
34 Song in short stanzas
38. Detonations

39. Intestinal
40. EU cofounder Paul-Henri 
__
43. Balmy
44. New Mexico mountain 
town
45. Gobblers
49. Insecticide
50. Golf scores
51. Has its own altar
53. “Pollock” actor Harris
54. Being livable
56. NHL play-by-play man
58. “The Great Lakes State” 
(abbr.)
59. Unpainted
60. Swam underwater
63. Native American people
64. Containing salt
65. Exam
CLUES DOWN
 1. Small bone in middle ear

 2. Long, angry speech
 3. Move out of
 4. Male organ
 5. Two-toed sloth
 6. Making dirty
 7. Article
 8. Oil company
 9. Emits coherent radiation
10. Amounts of time
13. Unit equal to one 
quintillion bytes (abbr.)
14. Forbidden by law
15. Drains away
20. Not out
21. Sea patrol (abbr.)
22. Bird genus
23. Gratuity
27. __ and feathers
29. Spiritual part of an 
individual (ancient Egypt)
30. Hot beverage
31. Pouch
32. It followed the cassette
33. Large northern deer 
34. Ones who offer formally
35. Famed genie

36. Bequeathed
37. Skeletal muscle
38. Atomic #56
40. Silk garment
41. They deliver the mail
42. Equally
44. Check
45. Light-colored breed of 
hound
46. Drug that soothes
47. Railroads
48. Most slick
50. Jacket
51. A radio band
52. Hello
54. His and __
55. Supporter
57. Popular software suite 
(abbr.)
61. Railway
62. NY coastal region (abbr.)

WORDS
ALMANAC
ALPHABETICAL
ANNOTATION

ARCHIVES
BARCODE
BIBLIOGRAPHY
BINDING

BOOKS
BORROW
BROWSER
CALL NUMBER

CIRCULATION
CITATION
DATABASE
DICTIONARY

EDITION
FOLIO
HOLD
INDEX

JOURNAL
LIBRARIAN
MAGAZINES
REFERENCE
TEXT
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Auctions
TIMED AUCTION. - Tau-
rus Contractors, 20030 107 
Avenue, Winterburn. SALE 
FOR BUILDING CONTRAC-
TORS. Closes February 22. 
Bid - Live Auction World. JD 
333E, 7 seacans, 6 trailers, 
hundreds of power tools, 
building materials, insulation, 
500 lots. edprodaniukauc-
tions.com.

Building Supplies
GET YOUR MESSAGE 
SEEN ACROSS Alber-
ta. The Blanket Classifieds 
or Value Ads reach over 
600,000 Alberta readers 
weekly. Two options start-
ing at $269 or $995 to get 
your message out! Business 
changes, hiring, items for 
sale, cancellations, tenders, 
etc. People are increasing-
ly staying home and rely on 
their local newspapers for 
information. KEEP people in 
the loop with our 90 Week-
ly Community Newspapers. 
Call THIS NEWSPAPER now 
or email classifieds@awna.
com for details. 1-800-282-
6903, 780-434-8746 X225. 
www.awna.com.

Employment 
Opportunities

HIRING DEPARTMENT 

MANAGERS - Lloydminster 
Sobeys. Apply with resume 
to sobeysjobs@gmail.com.

BULLS
ANGUS BULLS - excellent 
quality black and red angus 
yearling bulls. Moderate 
framed, excellent perfor-
mance. Many suitable for 
heifers. Select now for Spring 
possession. Clegg Angus 
Ranch ñ Villeneuve/St. Albert 
780.910.8553

REGISTERED RED AN-
GUS bulls one and 2 year 
old quiet easy calving (66-
88lb birth weights, high calv-
ing ease scores) bulls with 
great WWs & lots of length 
& growth, from 7 herd sires. 
EPDís available & guaran-
teed breeders. Selling quality 
bulls  for heifers & cows since 
1992. Bred heifers available. 
Cleveley Cattle Company 
780-689-2754

BUS OPP
Build Your Business. 
Reach the full three county 
region through the Review 
and Free Press.  Electronic 
ads are like the yellow pag-
es -- if someone is looking 
specifically for you, they can 
find you by name. But how 
do you get them to look 
for you among hundreds or 

thousands that pop up on 
a product search? Our total 
market coverage newspapers 
spread your name to every-
one in this market. PH: 780-
942-2023, email: redwater@
shaw.ca

Coming events
IS FOOD A PROBLEM 
FOR YOU? Contact Over-
eaters Anonymous at oaedm.
com. Morinville meeting 
Wednesday evening 7:30pm 
to 8:30pm at Morinville Lei-
sure Centre room 1.

FARMLAND 
WANTED

GRAIN, HAY OR PAS-
TURE WANTED farmland 
wanted in Redwater Thorhild 
and Smoky Lake Counties. 
Call 780-689-6755

FLYERS
Flyer Distribution  Eco-
nomic, reliable - no 
shrinkage from carrier 
non-delivery; no duplication 
or holes in your coverage. 
Large chains had their ex-
perts evaluate our system 
and select us; local small 
businesses who know their 
clients and their market also 
choose us. Compare prices -- 
great savings. Cover the full 
territory  or a single commu-
nity. 780-942-2023 or email: 

redwater@shaw.ca

FOR LEASE
BUILDING IN TOWN OF 
MORINVILLE  3000sqft. 
10013-100ave. 587-785-
3941 or email elkadryjamil@
gmail.com

FOR SALE
BIN 3300 BU PLUS HOP-
PER,  Bin 2800 BU plus 
hopper, Bin 2500 BU, au-
ger Farm King 51ft 8î. Call 
780-358-2497

Feed and Seed
WE BUY DAMAGED 
GRAIN - Heated, Mixed, 
Tough, Light, Bugs, Spring 
Thrashed....Barley, Wheat, 
Oats, Peas, Flax, Canola. "On 
Farm Pickup". Westcan Feed 
& Grain 1-877-250-5252.

ALBERTA FEED GRAIN: 
Buying Oats, Barley, Wheat, 
Canola, Peas, Screenings, 
Mixed Grains. Dry, Wet, 
Heated, or Spring Thresh. 
Prompt Payment. In House 
Trucks, In House Excre-
ta Cleaning. Vac Rental. 
1-888-483-8789.

For Rent
BLANKET THE PROV-
INCE with a classified ad. 
Only $269 (based on 25 

words or less). Reach almost 
90 weekly newspapers. Call 
NOW for details. 1-800-282-
6903 Ext 225; www.awna.
com. 

Land For Sale
EXCELLENT HUNTING 
REC LAND on Sask River. 
Elk, Bear, Deer, Moose, lots 
of bush, water rights an hour 
from major cities. Sub-divid-
able. 160 acres with 320 pos-
sible. $198,000. Call Doug @ 
306-716-2671.

4 QUARTERS OF GOOD 
FARMLAND, in SK, with 
10K oil revenue and land 
revenue with a 4.25% re-
turn. $798,800. Call Doug at 
306-716-2671.

Health
HIP/KNEE REPLACE-
MENT. Other medical con-
ditions causing TROUBLE 
WALKING or DRESSING? 
The Disability Tax Credit al-
lows for $3,000 yearly tax 
credit and $30,000 lump sum 
refund. Take advantage of 
this offer. Apply NOW; quick-
est refund Nationwide: Ex-
pert help. 1-844-453-5372.

RENTALS
MORINVILLE - Chauvet 
Apartments - 1 bedroom 
available for rent.  Rent 

incentive - Security depos-
it only $500.  Very quiet, 
50+ small pets welcome, no 
smoking building, centrally 
located.  Rent includes  tele-
phone with long distance, 
heat, cable, internet, 1 above 
ground parking stall, under-
ground parking available. 
Phone 780-572-3343

Services
CRIMINAL RECORD? 
Why suffer employment/li-
censing loss? Travel/business 
opportunities? Be embar-
rassed? Think: Criminal Par-
don. US entry waiver. Record 
purge. File destruction. Free 
consultation. 1-800-347-
2540. www.accesslegalmjf.
com.

GET BACK ON TRACK! 
Bad credit? Bills? Unem-
ployed? Need Money? We 
Lend! If you own your own 
home - you qualify. Pioneer 
Acceptance Corp. Mem-
ber BBB. 1-877-987-1420. 
www.pioneerwest.com.

Publisher Approval

Announcements
YOU ARE A GIFT TO THE 
WORLD. Your higher con-
sciousness has the power to 
transform self and situations. 
Discover how today! www.
higherconsciousness.ca.

BIG REACH
SMALL ADS Classi�ed Word Ads require Payment with Order. Low cost - high circulation. Your ad will also run free in the Morinville Free Press. Up to 25 words: $15.00 per week, 

GST included. Additional words: 50c/ each. Deadline: Friday 2 p.m.  Phone 780-942-2023   E-mail: redwater@shaw.ca or redwaterreview@gmail.com

“I like writing about 
teenagers and young 
adults because they 
are going through a 
very interesting phase 
of life,” said Krause. 
“It's at that age they 
make decisions on 
what kind of men and 
women they are going 
to be and develop the 
strength to take the 
actions to get them-
selves to that place. 
It can also be the time 
they get themselves 
into difficult situa-
tions they might know 
how to avoid later in 
life.”

Ice is the story of 
sixteen-year-old 

Mark Olson when 
he volunteers to stake 
his family's claim to 
a piece of comet, a 
precious chunk of ice 
cargo, by camping out 
on the frozen lump to 
protect it from pirates. 
He faces isolation, 
equipment failure and 
a deadly raid by thieves 

who want to steal the 
ice for themselves.

"What's really spe-
cial about this pub-
lication is the title 
on the front cover," 
said Krause. "About 
15 years ago, when I 
wrote this story, my 
friend Kathy Chin read 
it to her son, Kabre. He 
was only five or six at 
the time, but he liked 
it so much that they 
drew pictures of Mark 
having his adventure 
on the ice in space. In 
one of those pictures, 
Kathy drew blocks of 
ice chiselled into the 
letters I C E. As soon as 
I saw them, I knew that 
if I ever published this 
story, those letters 
had to be on the front 
of the book."

Krause has creat-
ed stories for as long 
as she can remember, 
usually just creating 
them in her head and 
not undertaking the 
work involved in put-
ting them on paper.

She grew up on a 

farm west of Thorhild 
and recalls sitting on 
the straw bales in the 
yard, writing stories 
of adventures on the 
moon when she was 
still in elementary 
school.

“I was young enough 
that I still named my 
heroes after my dad,” 
she said. 

Now half a century 
older, she is still writ-
ing science fiction sto-
ries about characters 
living on the moon 
and out in space. The 
difference is that she 
now understands plot 
lines, story arcs, and 
the requirements for 
discipline and skill 
with language.

Even so, to aspiring 
writers, Krause said, 
"Just sit down and 
write. Write what you 
have to say, then worry 
about the re-writing. 
If you can't spell or 
don't have good gram-
mar, there are people 
who can help you with 
that.”

She said outlines 
are useful tools, but 
authors shouldn't be 
afraid to change them 
as their stories evolve. 

“I'm a linear think-
er,” said Krause. “I 
start at Chapter One 
and work my way to the 
end. I know other peo-
ple who write all mixed 
up: chapter four, then 
part of chapter one, 
then maybe chapter 
eight. You have to do 
whatever works for 
you.”

After graduat-
ing from high school 
in Thorhild, Krause 
worked in an office in 
Edmonton for a year 
before joining the Ca-
nadian Armed Forces. 
She served 18 months, 
then left the army to 
get married and raise 
four children in the 
Thorhild area.

Krause is an active 
volunteer with several 
organizations in her 
community. During 
her decades as a com-
munity newspaper 

reporter, she received 
the Bronze Quill 
award from the Ca-
nadian Community 
Newspaper Associa-
tion (CCNA) and won 
the CCNA Environ-
mental Writing award 
and Historical writing 
award. She also re-
ceived the Universi-
ty of Alberta writing 
award through the 
Alberta Weekly News-
papers Association, 
contributed to three 
provincial Fire Pre-
vention Week awards 
and won a national 
photography award. 
She also received let-
ters of commendation 
from the Stollery Chil-
dren's Hospital for 
articles written about 
two children with 
cancer.

Another highlight 
of her reporting career 
was a trip to Bosnia to 
interview and write 
about local soldiers 
on overseas duty. Her 
professional exper-
tise has allowed her to 

participate on the me-
dia panel at the Alberta 
Teachers Association 
communications con-
ference as well as serve 
as a CCNA competition 
judge and a judge for the 
Saskatchewan Week-
ly Newspapers better 
newspapers awards.

ICE is currently 
available from Krause 
at authorkrause@
gmail.com or through 
Friesen Press at 
https://books.friesen-
press.com. It will be 
available through oth-
er online outlets in the 
near future.

Continued from page 1

Please 
recycle 

this paper
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Division 1
Richard Filipchuk

richard.filipchuk@thorhildcounty.com

Division 2
Deputy Reeve Angela Zilinski
angela.zilinski@thorhildcounty.com

Division 3
Reeve Joyce Pierce

joyce.pierce@thorhildcounty.com

Division 4
Janine Paly

janine.paly@thorhildcounty.com

Division 5
Trevor Dafoe

trevor.dafoe@thorhildcounty.com

Phone: 780-398-3741   |   www.thorhildcounty.com   |   801 - 1st Street, Box 10, Thorhild AB T0A 3J0

THORHILD COUNTY FAMILY MEDICAL CLINIC
February is Heart Month, a time to bring attention to the importance of cardiovascular health, 

and what we can do to reduce our risk of cardiovascular disease.  

Show your heart you care this Valentine’s Day, go for a walk.

The Nurse Practitioner can assist with monitoring blood pressure and cholesterol, providing smoking 
cessation strategies, and encouraging a healthy lifestyle.

Hours:  Monday/Thursday/Friday 9:00 AM - 3:30 PM 
Tuesday 11:00 AM - 6:00 PM / Wednesday 10:00 AM - 3:30 PM 

780-398-4MED (4633)

Please Note: The Clinic will be CLOSED on Friday, February 25, 2022.

SHELTERBELT TREE SEEDLING SALE 2022
Thorhild County residents interested in purchasing shelterbelt seedlings 
are requested to contact the Agriculture Services office or go online to 
https://w w w.thorhildcounty.com/Ser vices/Agricultural-Ser vices/ 
Agricultural-Services  to see the species list and application form. There are 
limited numbers of each species and will be done on a first come first serve 
basis. Distribution day is slated for early May.  

Please call 780-398-3977 ext 3974 for more information.

DISCRETIONARY USE PERMITS ISSUED – 
APPEAL BY MARCH 1, 2022 

Take notice that the Municipal Planning Commission for Thorhild County has approved the following  
Development Application(s):

i) Legal Description: SE 34-60-23-W4
     Land Use Designation: AG – Agricultural District

   Proposal: To Provide Setback Variances from Range Road 232 for Existing Outbuildings
Numbered 1 through 7 as Shown on Schedule A; Attached Hereto,  and to Provide
a Specific Time Frame to Have Buildings Numbered 8 and 10 Relocated to Meet
the Required Setback of 131 Feet from Range Road 232, and to Further Provide a
Specific Time Frame to  Remove the Existing Manufactured Home.

Division: 4
Permit # DP22-2493

Date of Decision(s): February 8, 2022; Appeal by: 4:30 PM, March 1, 2022

Additional Information: 
For additional information regarding these permits, please contact Manager of Planning and Development 
Kathleen Deshoux at 780-398-3741 Ext. 2825 or email: kathleen.deshoux@thorhildcounty.com. 

THE LAND USE BY-LAW provides that any person claiming to be affected by a decision of the Municipal  
Development Authority Officer may appeal by serving written Notice of Appeal to the Clerk of the  
Subdivision and Development Appeal Board, PO Box 10, Thorhild, AB TOA 3JO within twenty one (21) 
days after the decision is made. Any party wishing to initiate an appeal to be heard by the County’s  
Subdivision and Development Appeal Board must include with the letter (and/or other documents) of appeal a  
non-refundable fee of $200.00 in order for the appeal to be properly received and accepted. 

If you submit comments, either orally or in writing, the information you provide may be recorded, or  
otherwise made public, subject to the provisions of the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act.

Land owners who clear their own driveway must ensure that snow is 
pushed to the far right of their driveway so that the grader may push it 
away.

No snow is to be pushed across the road into the opposite ditch, as this 
may leave a ridge that becomes a road hazard. In the event that a vehicle 
or its occupants sustain damage or injury due to snow ridging caused by 
landowner activity on the road, the land owner may be held responsible.

SNOW REMOVAL ON SIDEWALKS (HAMLETS)
(1) A Person shall remove snow and ice from any Sidewalk adjacent to Property they Own or Occupy

within 48 hours after the snow or ice has been deposited.

(2) A Person shall ensure any Sidewalk adjacent to Property they Own or Occupy is free of any Garbage.

(3) If a Person fails to comply with subsection (1), the County may arrange to have the Sidewalk cleared and 
the expenses and costs incurred by the County for removing the snow and ice shall be paid upon
demand and, if unpaid, may be added to the tax roll of the adjacent Property.

(4) A Person shall not deposit snow ice upon any Highway, Public Place or Property that is not their own.

DRIVEWAY SNOW PLOWING (LAND OWNERS)

ARE YOU A SMALL BUSINESS IN THORHILD COUNTY?
Then you may qualify for the Non – Residential Small Business Property Sub-Class.

The Owner of the Non-Residential Property must apply by the April 29, 2022 deadline to receive the 
Small Business Property Sub-Class Tax Rate for your property for 2022.  Obtain your application online at  
www.thorhildcounty.com or in person at the County office (801-1st Street, Thorhild AB). 

For further details call Cindy at 780-398-3741 Ext. 2822; cindy.hutchinson@thorhildcounty.com or visit 
www.thorhildcounty.com.

REDWATER RCMP VIRTUAL TOWN HALL MEETING
The Rewater RCMP Detachment will be hosting a virtual Town Hall Meeting on Wednesday, February 23, 
2022 from 7 pm to 9 pm. Please refer to the invitation below for details and directions on how to RSVP. 
Note: To attend, please RSVP before 4 pm on February 22, 2022.
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Division 1
Richard Filipchuk

richard.filipchuk@thorhildcounty.com

Division 2
Deputy Reeve Angela Zilinski
angela.zilinski@thorhildcounty.com

Division 3
Reeve Joyce Pierce

joyce.pierce@thorhildcounty.com

Division 4
Janine Paly

janine.paly@thorhildcounty.com

Division 5
Trevor Dafoe

trevor.dafoe@thorhildcounty.com

Thorhild County is hiring seasonal positons to operate the outdoor Thorhild Swimming Pool during the 2022 
summer season. Tentative schedule of pool operation is May 24-August 26 for 2022. Position durations are  

approximately April 11-September 2, 2022. If you enjoy meeting new people and ensuring the water safety 
of both adults and children, join our team and work in a unique environment in a friendly community.

Pool Manager and Lifeguards/Instructors
Qualifications:
• Red Cross or National Lifeguard Instructor Certification
• Red Cross Water Safety or National Lifeguard Swim for Life Certification
• Standard First Aid Level C or Aquatic Emergency Care
• WHMIS
• Pool Manager: Pool Operator Level 1(or willing to complete course)

Full position details can be found at www.thorhildcounty.com under Career Opportunities.

Phone: 780-398-3741   |   www.thorhildcounty.com   |   801 - 1st Street, Box 10, Thorhild AB T0A 3J0

LONG LAKE SKI AREA
February we are open Saturdays, Sundays,  

and February 17, 18 & 21
Book online at www.skilonglake.com or  

call 780-576-2161 on days open
All runs and terrain park open.  

Lessons available all lessons ran by certified  
instructors CASI (Canadian Association Snowboard  

Instructors) and CSIA (Canadian Ski Instructors alliance)
Cafeteria is open with 

delicious food available 
for takeout and dine in

THORHILD SWIMMING POOL

 

Halfmoon Lake Campground Seasonal Sites 
Camping season is just around the corner 

All County and Non-County Residents may apply from                            
February 20 to March 10  

For the 2022 season there is 3 SEASONAL SITES available, and the cost          
will be $2,000/site/season (May 15-September 30) and 3 storage sites 
$200/site/season (available only to seasonal site renters); all fees          
include GST. 

Maximum RV size for the 3 seasonal sites available are:  
 Site 2 – 50 ft            
 Site 5 – 45 ft 
 Site 7 – 35 ft   

*Applicants are responsible to ensure their unit will fit. 

Seasonal and storage site application process Fill out the application          
form (which can be found on the Thorhild County website Halfmoon Lake 
Campground tab www.thorhildcounty.com ) and submit the form along with 
your full fees.          All sites assigned on a first come basis. 

Any questions regarding the application process  
  contact Carolyn:                                                               
780-398-3741 ext. 2810 or 780-656-6260 

Applications and fees must be submitted at             
Thorhild County Administration office                              

801-1st Street in Thorhild 

Embrace Winter...See you on the slopes!

By Susan Johnson

As we continue into 
the new year, we can't 
help but wonder what 
lays ahead, especially 
after the pandemic-re-
lated stresses over the 
past couple of years. 
Our leaders are saying 
that we are heading 
into an endemic, and 
this is, once again, un-
known territory with 
continued uncertain-
ty causing more ten-
sion. Some long-term 
physical impacts of 
Covid 19 are expected 
and likely won't be ful-
ly uncovered for many 
years. Neither will we 
understand how the 
pandemic has changed 
relationships, and 
unfortunately, many 
families and friends 
have been divided by 
COVID-19. As we ven-
ture further into this 
article, we will explore 
the changes in some 
relationship dynam-
ics caused by living 
through a pandemic. 

We will also examine 
some of the causes and 
possible solutions.

Looking back, it's 
hard to believe how 
naive we were head-
ing into March 2020. 
We had vaguely heard 
about a strange vi-
rus in some obscure 
region of China. By 
mid-March, the World 
Health Organization 
declared a COVID-19 
pandemic. Outbreaks 
were reported in con-
tinuing care centers 
and seniors' homes 
by April, and gather-
ings, group activities, 
and team sports were 
prohibited. Many peo-
ple were experiencing 
feelings of fear, stress, 
and worry, normal re-
actions during a global 
pandemic that we had 
never seen before. It 
seemed like each day 
was producing more 
protective restrictions 
and upending the lives 
of Canadians.

Despite the over-
whelming changes to 

their everyday lives, 
most people were re-
silient, even in the face 
of loneliness and isola-
tion. They experienced 
many lockdowns, and 
they often feared for 
the health and safety 
of their loved ones. As 
friends and families 
headed into the pan-
demic, they sometimes 
disagreed on social and 
political issues, but, in 
general, they were sup-
portive of each other's 
opinions and boundar-
ies as they listened to 
medical and political 
leaders and tried to as-
sess their own personal 
risks.

Two years into the 
pandemic, society no 
longer blindly trusts 
its leaders and is ex-
hausted from trying to 
navigate the waves of 
COVID-19. Pre-pan-
demic social and polit-
ical splits have deep-
ened, and passions and 
feelings have often be-
come magnified, lead-
ing to the destruction 

of many relationships. 
We now common-
ly hear about siblings 
fighting, spouses at 
odd, and bonds being 
frayed due to differ-
ing opinions related to 
COVID-19.

Some of the causes 
of these heated dis-
agreements are the 
realities of people 
travelling different 
roads, different wor-
ries, coming from var-
ied backgrounds, and 
having their unique 
future dreams. Some 
citizens may be in a 
high-risk group of se-
vere outcomes or have 
lost family members 
or friends. As a re-
sult, they may be cau-
tious and fearful as we 
head into an endemic 
and take fewer pre-
cautions. On the oth-
er hand, some people 
may be very anxious 
and excited about re-
turning to a version of 
normalcy, especially 
if their livelihood de-
pends on the lessening 

of restrictions. Each 
of these scenarios is 
reasonable and under-
standable, but instead, 
they have recently 
become divisive and 
caused the loss of trust 
within relationships.

Throughout the pan-
demic, there has been 
continued uncertainty 
fueled by poor lead-
ership and ambigu-
ous communication. 
There has been a lack 
of consistent, reliable 
scientific information 
made easily accessible 
to the public, leading 
to seeds of doubt. With 
few clear-cut answers 
and constantly mov-
ing targets, emotions 
tend to take over. We 
have seen this recently 
with protests, a con-
stant barrage from the 
mainstream media, 
and the polarization 
of different groups. 
Unfortunately, as the 
pandemic has dragged 
on, it has also led to 
massive impacts on 
personal relationships.

The good news is we 
may be nearing the 
end of the COVID-19 
pandemic, and many 
relationships can be 
salvaged. This will 
take a lot of work, but 
friends and families 
may eventually be able 
to speak more directly 
to one another about 
important topics that 
matter and develop 
new levels of under-
standing. As a result 
of the pandemic, we 
can hope that peo-
ple have learned new 
skills:  not being over-
ly reactive and prac-
ticing mindfulness. As 
we near the end of the 
rollercoaster ride, we 
should also remem-
ber a quote I've heard 
many times over the 
past two years and 
consider what it has 
meant regarding every 
individual's unique 
situation. "We may 
be all weathering the 
same storm, but we 
are not all in the same 
boat."

Families and friends divided 
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TOWN OF SMOKY LAKE EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

FCSS COORDINATOR 
The Family and Community Support Services (FCSS) Coordinator is assigned the duty of managing the FCSS program, 
the Family Resource Network (FRN) program and will be required to work with the Advisory Board in the design, 
implementation, co-ordination, and administration of preventative social service programs that conform to the intent and 
guidelines of the Province of Alberta's FCSS Program. 

The FCSS Coordinator is responsible for overseeing policy, as well as planning, budgeting, managing the day-to-day 
decision making and setting strategic direction with the assistance of the Advisory Board and will be responsible for 
promoting FCSS through activities related to the analysis, planning, execution, and evaluation of events. 

Responsibilities

• Perform ongoing evaluations of programs and services offered by FCSS to ensure they meet the Province of 
Alberta's FCSS Program mandate and clearly respond to community needs.

• Responsible for management of the Family Resource Network (FRN) contract and other related contracts as 
assigned by the Chief Administrative Officer (CAO).

• Contribute to the enhancement of the FCSS Advisory Board.
• Attend and report at the Advisory Board meetings and Town Council meetings.
• Perform the services of the Advisory Board Secretary such as prepare agendas, draft minutes, maintain documents 

and records.
• Submit annual reports to the province.
• Interpret and implement FCSS Advisory Board policies.
• Represent FCSS on community boards, groups and committees as deemed appropriate or necessary by the Advisory 

Board.
• Attend the FCSS organized functions.
• Keep current by way of ongoing education and professional development.
• Develop a monthly or bi-monthly newsletter to be distributed in the Town utility bills. 
• Additional programming responsibilities as required.
• Other duties that may be required by the CAO.

Employment Details

The Town of Smoky Lake is flexible with the position and is offering part time employment (with the possibility of full 
time) or a contract position. Wages will be based on experience and qualifications. A benefits package and enrollment in 
LAPP can be negotiated. A detailed job description is available on the Town of Smoky Lake’s website www.smokylake.ca. 

Qualifications:

• Proficiency using Microsoft Office programs and able to successfully learn and use online platforms such as Canva 
and Zoom.

• Experience with vulnerable clients is an asset and the role requires an individual with well developed interpersonal 
and relationship building skills.

• Courses that would be an asset: First Aid/CPR, Food Safety, Crisis & Suicide Intervention, De-escalating Potentially 
Violent Situations, and Mental Health Awareness or Mental Health First Aid.

• The successful candidate will be required to pass a Criminal Record Check Vulnerable Sector Check, and a Child 
Intervention Record Check

Qualified applicants are invited to submit a cover letter and resume to Adam Kozakiewicz, Chief Administrative Officer to 
email address: town@smokylake.ca by 4:00 p.m. on February 21, 2022; however, the position will remain open until a 
suitable candidate has been selected. 

The Gathering  
Place Co-op 

is inviting applications for servers. 
Our site is located 5.5 miles north of 

Waskatenau, on Highway 831.  
Please send resumes to  

info@thegatheringplacecoop.ca.  
Resumes will be accepted until the 

position is filled.

A.C.Waring
& Associates Inc.

Licensed Insolvency Trustee
Trustee in Bankruptcy

First Edmonton Place, Suite 410,
10665 Jasper Ave.

Personal and Business

FREE
Consultation

1-800-463-3328
 780-424-9944

Debt/Credit Counselling 
Creditor Negotiations 
Bankruptcy Alternatives
Debt Consolidation 
Consumer Proposals 
Bankruptcy Protection

Rick’s Oilfield Hauling 
is currently hiring 

Class 1 & 3
DRIVERS

Located in Redwater.
Please inquire in person to the
office located at 4606 51 Ave.

or email at
careers@ricksoilfield.ca

White-breast-
ed Nuthatches, 
but other sea-
sonal visitors 
spend their win-
ters in our back-
yards and county 
woodlots. These 
include the 
Common Red-
polls, the Pine 

Grosbeaks, and, 
if you’re lucky, 
Evening Gros-
beaks. All these 
species will ea-
gerly visit your 
backyard feeders 
throughout the 
day. I will write 
more about at-
tracting birds to 
your backyard in 
my next column.

Do you know 
what would 
make this even 
four-day event 
more fun? Take 
photos of the 
birds you are 
seeing. I created 
a Facebook group 
@Smoky Lake 
County Wildlife 
specifically for 
people who enjoy 
photographing 
birds with their 
s m a r t p h o n e s 
and sharing the 
photos with oth-
ers. I am a birder 
who eventually 
bought an ex-
cellent Nikon 
camera to take 

photos while 
birding and now 
I can’t imagine 
being without 
it [The Warden 
warns all birding 
spouses to hide 
your credit card 
NOW!]. Photos 
are great to share 
with other bird-
ers who can help 
you verify the 
bird species.

I’m looking 
forward to hear-
ing from readers 
about what you 
see during GBBC. 
Until next week! 
How to 
Participate:

Step #1 – De-
cide where you 
will watch the 
birds.

Step #2 – 
Watch the birds 
for 15 minutes 
or more, at least 
once over four 
days, February 
18-21, 2022.

Step #3 – 
Count all the 

birds you see or 
hear within your 
time and loca-
tion.If you are a 
beginning bird 
admirer to the 
count, try using 
the Merlin Bird 
ID app on your 
phone https://
merlin.allabout-
birds.org. If you 
have participat-
ed in the count 
before, try the 
eBird Mobile app 
or enter your bird 
list on the eBird 
(desktop/laptop) 
h t t p s : / / e b i r d .
org/home.

For more in-
formation about 
GBBC, go to 
www.birdcount.
org. 

NEXT WEEK: 

Using bird feed-
ers to attract 
birds to your 
backyard

If you want to 
suggest a topic for 
a future column, 
contact me via 
email at thewil-
d t u r k e y h u n t -
er@gmail.com, 
or you can text/
call my personal 
cell number 519-
701-6324 or my 
business phone 
780-656-8622.

Ben Evans lives 
in Smoky Lake 
with his wife, 
The Warden, and 
all their pets. He 
is the co-owner 
of Smoky Lake 
Mechanical Ltd., 
Your Community 
Plumber.

Cont. from page 3
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PUBLIC HEARING – BYLAW NO. 1570/22
Amendment to the Land Use Bylaw 1385/17

In accordance with section 606 of the Municipal Government Act,  Sturgeon 
County Council is requesting public input on proposed Bylaw  No. 1570/22.  
This Bylaw proposes to add ‘Data Processing Facility’ as a discretionary use to the 
following land use districts: AG – Agriculture, RE – Resource Extraction,  
I1 – Rural Industry Support, I2 – Local Industrial, I3 – Medium Industrial 
Unserviced, I4 – Medium Industrial Serviced, I5 – Heavy Industrial,  
IR – Industrial Reserve, and PU – Public Utility. 

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, and to protect the health and safety of the 
public, the Public Hearing will be held via teleconference on:

Tuesday, February 22, 2022 at 1:30 p.m. 
(or as soon as practical thereafter)

The hearing will also be livestreamed at sturgeoncounty.ca

All interested parties are encouraged to express their views by providing a 
written submission to Legislative Services by email at
legislativeservices@sturgeoncounty.ca. Written submissions will be accepted 
up to the close of the Public Hearing.

In order to speak at the Public Hearing, you must register 24 hours prior to the 
opening of the Public Hearing (no later than February 21, 2022 at 1:30 p.m.) by 
contacting Legislative Services at 780-939-8279 or 780-939-8277. Speakers will 
be given a 5-minute time limit. 

Any inquiries regarding the proposed Bylaw should be directed to Martyn Bell in 
Planning and Development Services at mbell@sturgeoncounty.ca or 
780-939-8365.

Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act: By submitting comments on this bylaw, 
either orally or in writing, the personal information you provide may be recorded in the minutes of the 
Public Hearing, or otherwise made public. This information is collected in line with section 33(c) of the 
Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act. If you have any questions, please contact the 
Sturgeon County Access and Privacy Officer at 9613-100 Street, Morinville, AB  T8R 1L9, 780-939-4321, 
or foip@sturgeoncounty.ca

www.sturgeoncounty.ca

ce to:
Dr. Adrian Coma's Pa ts

Please call (780) 307-3744
to book an appointment

As of February 7th, 2022, Dr. Coma will
be reloca his prac e to

#6, 9936-106 St. Westlock, AB.
Appointment scheduling will be open as

of January 31st.

Trappers address dog safety
By Irene van der Kloet

The Alberta Trappers 
Association by Ross 
Hinter, the Liaison and 
Program Development 
representative for In-
dustry, Indigenous and 
Community, hosted 
an info session on dog 
safety in the Smoky 
Lake Curling Rink on 
February 2, 2022. With 
this session, they want 
to help the public un-
derstand trapping and 
their pets' hazards 
while out in rural areas 
or on farmland. 

One hazard is the 
transmission of dis-
eases from wolves, fox-
es, coyotes, raccoons 
and skunks. The most 
well-known conditions 
that these animals can 
transmit are rabies, 
canine distemper and 
parvo, and parasites 
such as fleas, ticks, 
heartworm, mites, and 

mange. Many people 
take preventive mea-
sures against some of 
these diseases and par-
asites. But a new para-
site called echinococ-
cosis multilocularis has 
been transmitted from 
Europe, which causes 
hazards to animals and 
humans alike. This par-
asite can cause severe 
disease in humans and 
even be fatal if left un-
treated. There are three 
strains: a North Amer-
ican strain which is not 
hazardous to people, 
but the European and 
Asian strains are, and 
they actually can kill 
humans if they go un-
detected. The parasite 
is transmitted through 
feces from dogs into 
wildlife, probably while 
a dog from Europe car-
rying the parasite im-
migrated into North 
America. Tests have 
shown that over 42% 

of tested coyotes, and 
over 50% of tested foxes 
were infected, but the 
percentages are even 
higher in urban wildlife 
than in rural wildlife. 
This means that dogs 
are seriously at risk 
when they roll in feces 
or put their noses on it 
and thus transmit it to 
humans. 

Another hazard is 
that dogs pack up and 
chase livestock. The 
general public isn’t al-
ways aware that a cat-
tle owner has the legal 
right to kill a dog on 
his land if chasing his 
livestock. Most of all, 
things go wrong when 
a domestic dog shows 
up in a place where it 
isn’t expected to go.

The third hazard is 
that dogs interfere 
with trappers. “Dogs 
can get caught in traps, 
and a trapper that finds 
a dog in one of his traps 

takes it to the stom-
ach. That is not what 
any trapper wants. We 
have a training pro-
gram that we put trap-
pers through; we take 
them out and teach 
them where to put 
traps and where not to 
put them so that they 
have some training” 
Ross says, “Canada has 
the strictest guidelines 
and the most humane 
trapping system in 
the world. Be that as 
it may, if you’ve lost a 
pet, that may not be of 
any consolation to you. 
When a pet dies, many 
times it’s part of the 
family”. 

AB Trappers Asso-
ciation is currently in 
the process of teach-
ing trappers the dif-
ference between a 
humane snare and an 
inhumane snare. Part 
of the research is to 
find a breakaway point 
where a snare intend-
ed for a coyote holds 
the coyote, but if a 
deer gets caught in it, 
it can break through 

the snare and get away. 
But if people under-
stand who the trappers 
are and the purpose 
of trapping, they may 
keep their dogs safer. 
Livestock producers 
would like to see trap-
pers take a more re-
sponsible role catching 
wolves and coyotes. 
When their animals 
start calving and lamb-
ing in March, they ask 
for a trapper’s help to 
keep the animals safe. 
However, trapping 
season ends by the end 
of February. A trapper 
needs to get a permit 
from the provincial bi-
ologist to trap outside 
of the season. To avoid 
that, the AB Trappers 
Association tries to 
get trappers linked up 
with livestock owners 
by the end of October 
(when trapping season 
starts) to keep live-
stock safe by the time 
they start calving or 
lambing. “We encour-
age trappers to get out 
on private land,” Ross 
says, “That is where 

the hazard for the 
pets comes in; there-
fore, the landowner 
is advised to inform 
the neighbours that a 
trapper is on his land. 
Ross continues: ”Some 
people say ‘Old Rufus 
never leaves the yard,’ 
but people forget that 
their dog doesn’t go 
to the bait station be-
cause they are hungry; 
they go to the bait sta-
tion because they know 
something is going on 
out there. So if people 
don’t keep their pets 
in the house or tied up, 
these pets may end up 
in a wreck. That is why 
the AB Trappers As-
sociation goes out to 
make people aware of 
all the risks, from por-
cupines to trappers.”

Groups wanting Ross 
to come out for this in-
formation session can 
contact him at ross@al-
bertatrappers.com. The 
next event hosted by the 
AB Trappers Associa-
tion is the Hide Tanning 
Demo at Métis Crossing 
on February 19-23.

Ross Hinter from 
the Alberta Trappers 
Association presents 

about dog safety in rural 
settings and encourages 
dog owners to keep their 

pet safe at home." 
Photo courtesy of Irene 

van der Kloet.
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WORD SEARCH CROSSWORDS

SUDOKU

PUZZLES SOLUTIONS

 
Take no�ce that the following Development Permit(s) have been approved on February 2, 2022 in 
accordance with Land Use Bylaw No. 1272-14 of Smoky Lake County: 
 
Permit Number: DP 046-21  
Legal Land Descrip�on: SW-34-60-16-W4M 
Area: NORTHEAST OF MONS LAKE 
Division: 4 
Land Use District: AGRICULTURE (AG) District  
Use Type: Discre�onary Use 
Proposed Development: Natural Resource Extrac�on/Processing Facility (Sand & Gravel Pit)   

Permit Number: DP 001-22  
Legal Land Descrip�on: PT. SE- 35-58-18-W4M 
Area: SOUTHEAST OF TOWN OF SMOKY LAKE 
Division: 3 
Land Use District:  AGRICULTURE (AG) District  
Use Type: Discre�onary Use 
Proposed Development: SECCONDARY COMMERCIAL USE (SMALL ENGINE REPAIR) 
 
For informa�on or viewing any of these Development Permits, please contact Jordan Ruegg, 
Development Authority & Planning and Development Manager at 780-656-3730 to arrange an 
appointment.  
 
Persons wishing to appeal any of the above decisions must do so by filing a wri�en "NOTICE OF 
APPEAL" along with the $250.00 appeal fee, to the Clerk of the Subdivision and Development 
Appeal Board (SDAB) 4612 McDougall Drive, Box 310, Smoky Lake, Alberta T0A 3C0, no later than 

Thursday, February 24, 2022, at 4:00 p.m. The appeal le�er should indicate the development 
permit number, contact name, phone number, mailing address, and reason(s) for appeal. 
 
Jordan Ruegg, Development Authority O�cer/ Planning and Development Manager 

 

P U B L I C   N O T I C E

between the current cities 
of Winnipeg and Edmon-
ton. Most famously, the 
Northwest Mounted Police 
traversed the rugged road 
to establish their presence 
within Alberta.

VHGHS volunteers are 
continually preserving the 
historical significance of 
the Victoria Trail. In fall 
2019, seven roadside in-
terpretative panels were 
installed, allowing trav-
ellers to learn some of the 
associated history.

 The weather-resistant 
sign panels, which detail 
specific historical sites, 
were installed on the trail 
beginning east of Victoria 
Settlement and continuing 
west. 

Mounted on steel posts, 
the signs are all situated 
within County road allow-
ances, and Smoky Lake 
County constructed road-
side pullouts for three of 
them. A development per-
mit was obtained to ac-
complish this. 

VHGHS board member 
Don Klym was the lead 
hand for this two-year-
long project which re-
quired extensive research, 
writing and planning. 
Smoky Lake County Public 
Works staff and Mr. Klym 
permanently installed the 
signs in autumn 2019. The 

‘Behrends Group of Ed-
monton’ was contracted to 
make the sign panels. 

'Bears Ears Reserve,' 
'Site of the Henry House,' 
'Steamboat Landing,' 
‘Waskatenau Ferry Cross-
ing,' 'Fort White Earth and 
the Grist Mill,' 'Welcome 
to the Elbow' and 'Elseys’ 
Hill’ are each of the sign’s 
headlines which are fol-
lowed by several para-
graphs of related history.

A brand new brochure 
was simultaneously pub-
lished that includes a de-
tailed map of the Victoria 
Trail’s historical points, 
including the signs.

One year later, in the fall 
of 2020, the ‘Elseys’ Hill’ 
sign was permanently de-
faced by what appears to 
be a shotgun blast. The 
spread of the pellets bad-
ly damaged the laminated 
sign beyond repair, and 
it likely requires replace-
ment. The cost to do so is 
around $3000.00. 

Considering that the 
VHGHS relies on monetary 
donations from member-
ship to accomplish their 
projects, this is a signifi-
cant, unplanned cost they 
will be expected to absorb.

For this reason, during 
their December 2021 
meeting, the VHGHS de-
cided to offer a $500.00 re-
ward to any individual with 
sufficient information 

Continued from page 1 that leads to the perpetrator's 
conviction. Shortly after the 
damage was discovered, a re-
lated report was filed with the 
local RCMP.

Anyone with useful infor-
mation is encouraged to con-
tact the Smoky Lake RCMP 
Detachment.

Becoming a member of the 
VHGHS costs $10.00, enabling 
one to receive the 'Victoria 
Mission' newsletter, which is 
released twice a year. Board 
member Sharon Phillips 
spearheads this publication 

task. The newsletter includes 
historical articles and news 
related to the Victoria District.

A VHGHS Anthology Project 
is currently being undertaken, 
and this 200-page book will 
be a collection of stories, his-
tory, and photographs related 
to the Victoria Trail. It will also 
feature a pictorial and anec-
dotal history of the VHGHS 
activities, meetings and Home 
Guard dinners. Residents of 
the Victoria District and VH-
GHS members will also be 
contributors to the upcoming 

publication. 
Jason Boykiw is current 

President of the VHGHS, 
Elaine Breadon Peiche is Sec-
retary, and Bill Sadoway is 
Treasurer. Other board mem-
bers are Graham Dalziel, Leon 
Boychuk-Hunter, Barry Feni-
ak, Robert Van Iderstine and 
Pat Elaschuk.

Membership applications, 
donations or other inqui-
ries can be mailed to Victoria 
Home Guard Historical Soci-
ety, P.O. Box 28, Warspite, AB, 
T0A 3N0.

YOUR AD
HERE!

CALL
������������

www.theredwaterreview.com

BID ONLINE AT
www.liveauctionworld.com

J.D 333E TRACK SKIDSTEER (97 H.P.) 1720 HRS, ONE OWNER, 8’ HYD ANGLE

BLADE, 4 BUCKETS*P.J. 30’ TANDEM AXLE DUALLY G/N FLAT DECK*SWS 20’ G/N

TANDEMAXLE DUMPTRAILER*5–20’ SEACANS & 2–40’S*OVER 100 POWERTOOLS,

WINDOWS, DOORS, HARDWARE, PLUMBING, INSULATION, SCAFOLDING & MORE.

www.prodaniukauctions.com • PH: 780-446-9555
FAX: 780-473-5750 • EMAIL – edprodaniukauctions@gmail.com

TIMED ONLINE

AUCTION
BID CLOSES FEB. 22ND FOR TAURUS CONTRACTORS,

20030-107 AVE, EDMONTON • VEIWING FEB. 19-21, NOON - 5PM

ED PRODANIUK AUCTIONS
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For all your Residential, Commercial 
and Farm needs call Tyson. 

QUOTES AVAILABLE IF REQUIRED

Sean Hamilton
Owner/Manager
Master Electician    Athabasca/Thorhild County
780-545-1232
relayelectric.services@gmail.com

K I T C H E N S
LESSARD

 Custom Kitchens
 Complete Renovations

 Bathrooms

 Interior Finishing
 Windows

Journeyman Carpenter
780-910-6677

Printed on paper from 
the Alberta Newsprint 

Company
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from our Co-op Family to Yours 

NORTH CORRIDOR CO-OP THORHILD BRANCH 

from our Co-op Family to Yours 

NORTH CORRIDOR CO-OP THORHILD BRANCH 

Cardlock Locations

Spring Oil Sale

SUMMER DIESEL NOW 
AVAILIBLE

 l Redwater
 l Thorhild
 l Boyle

 l Athabasca
 l Grassland

 l Co-op summer diesel now available
 l Avoid the spring rush and be ready 
for seeding

 l Fill now and don’t pay until end of 
May 30th - 2022

Bulk Oil Deliveries Now 
Available

From Feb 01st to April 30th
Receive $0.30 per litre off your bulk 
oil fill
Phone to qualify for free bulk oil 
equipment

From February 
14th to May 01st
Discounts on;

-  Tractor Hy-
draulic Fluid

- DMO 15W40 
– 10W30
-  Sonic Gear 

Oil 75W90 
– 80W90 
– 85W140

-  Sonic Red 
Guard and Blue 
Guard Grease

Up to $10 off per 
20 litre pails


